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Energy - Docket Optical System

From: Wong, Daniel@Energy
Sent: Thursday, February 26, 2015 1:42 PM
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Cc: jmorehouse@perceptyx.com
Subject: 15-BSTD-01

Dockets Team,

Per conversation with Mr. Jack Morehouse, I am forwarding his comments in regards to the 2016 Energy Standards 45
day Language.

Thank you,

Daniel Wong
Standards Implementation Office
California Energy Commission
1516 Ninth Street, MS 26
Sacramento, CA 95814
916 654 4664
Daniel.Wong@energy.ca.gov

Comments submitted on behalf of Mr. Jack Morehouse for the 2016 Energy Standards 45 day language

Comments or concern About the California Energy Commission

Description of comment or concern (people involved, dates, time, etc).  
Who in the world came up with this STUPID automatic lighting requirement for commercial office space? I just 
moved into our new office and the LIGHTS DON"T WORK! I can no longer just turn on the lights. If the 
sensor thinks there is enough light they will not come on. My lights go off after a while and I have to turn them 
back on. All of my employees are now spending time turning on their lights thought the day. The worst thing is 
that these were REALLY EXPENSIVE controls that will NEVER save enough energy to pay for this. So this is 
costing me a fortune and I get the feeling that somebody that pushed this though thinks that they know better 
than the people that are actually paying for this mess what their lighting needs are. So while this was 
REQUIRED for the builder, I am now having to spend substantial money to rip out and rewire so that I can 
simply turn on ( AND KEEP ON) my lights until I am finished working at which point I CAN TURN OFF my 
lights. If you are worried about the energy, which I doubt, then you should have just required LED lighting. The 
title 24 daylight harvesting controls are yet another example of GOVERNMENT thinking that they know better 
than the people that actually pay for the electricity they use. While I am sure there is NOTHING I can actually 
do about this... I just wanted it on record that every person I have spoken to are all LAUGHING at the stupidity 
of this new rule set that has been put in place by the very brilliant idiots that think they know better how to 
manage our lives, spend our money and control things that cannot possibly be controlled! Laughing out loud. It 
would truly be funny if it was not COSTING ME SO MUCH. Please get the government "out of my office". 
Repeal this stupid ineffective requirement for expensive automated lighting and plugs that I now have to find a 
way to bypass.
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Further Action to Be Taken

Please specify what action you would like the Energy Commission to take? 
Stop the TITLE 24 office building lighting controls requirement. It is costing a fortune and it is NOT 
WORKING. Let the market switch to LED Lighting as the price makes it viable.  


